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Musio fade for 1/2 mimuite for snnouncement ‘ ‘ 

: e ! ORCHESTRA ¢ "SAVE YOUR SORROW* _(DOWN FOR ANNOUNCMNE) 

WILCOX: " The Makers of Johneon's Auto Wax present another hilarious : 
Over two humdred thousend new sutomobiles have been delivered 

s half-hour of bha~ha and hey-hey with RICO MARCELLI'S ORCHESIRA 
hwmam-hrthuhrmlym. ’ X : 

< SER=fERRR=RINCS ~ LYNN MARTIN - and MARIAN AND JIK AS THOSE z s , b - - . 
To t.hb& more than & million proud(new gq,r) omers we have 4 RIOTOUS ROVERS, THOSE RAKISH, ROAMING RETAILERS OF RAPID FIRE - 

this short message: You can keep that glistening finish on 1 : RAILLERY, FIBBER MC GEE AND MOLLY ' : 5 i 
5 . ¥ o ] - 

your car looking just like new for asmewsd years to coms if you 7( 1 B . LAUSE: ) _ 5 - 
* . i 

will just give it en ocoasional waxing, The essiest way is with . WILs Hzrecelll ghows his fine Italian hand in "A Latin If‘rc;h/ 

Jomnson's Muto Wex end Clesner. - / : ‘ Manhattan," wiiddesdmitnmeyElhsbamathe— 

(Masic up and finish) --Don't call me Harpo. The nzme is HARLOW . 

4 FIB I know Har Low, jack an' the game AMEM. But listen, son 
,-/" : 

I ever tell ye bout the time I wes skipper o' the old"three- 

. * 

- HARLOW - 

FIB: 

: 

1 T WIL. 

FIB; . 

] g .took-me a stroll ale 

© JILW 7-1-85 ‘ o c ) into them sou 

me vith p-Born-flgke when I seen a big bronzed, -toush-lookin? sailor stop. 

s : » Lol _ S e’ : teke out & little compsct and start fixin' his face. 

i : E i o2 
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Listen Fibber, this progr..m mst - 

S0 I BAYS TO MYSELF. Oh, I says, these here sailors is goint 

sy, I says, and jest then I seen a.nother big six~-footed, 

it to a £ Nler etandin' next to me. uvks, I says, look at 

Bunch of softies I says. 

, says I. Dontcha dbelieve 1ti, he sz¥ye 

ever heerd of a deckhand powderin'! ) 
/ 

ys the feller. Oh no, says I. No, 

the sun and wind spd xai ~thefi1 litile cans o 

/Jehfi on's Auto Wa.x*jeat like we pertect cars, he says, 
/ RO s 

wn.-§ 2 1t, kioper!! RING m"tfsmmmbfimm 
—% 

a D.C. radio into the place. HEH HEH HEH. 

QRCHESTRAZ ___ MO GEE "RIDIN' AROUND IN THE RAIN" Qjfio 

SOUND: _ MOTOR_IN. _ DOVN BEHIND DIALOGUE UNTIL 'OUT* 

MOL® McGee. .aTe ye sure we're on the right road to 'ash;ngtonm 

FIB: Yep- » ' | ' 

MOL3 Are you SURE, now? 

FIBS 8ure; I'm sure.- vs}mvks, last place we et the'feller‘ had’ him 

6it 1t; 'Molly? 

I says the feller had a D.0. rad - 

MOL: 

aw 

i 
b 
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Ttgin't funny, McGee. And I think we'd better stop and fln& 

out where we're at. 

Shuvks, Molly. I know this country like a book. 

Co on with ye.. ve never been aTound here before” : 

I know  They's z lot o!f .b'ook\s T ainft read yet nuther- AHEM 

But mebbe we better ched up ¥hat's this up shead? 

Tis one o' them stop and sook golluf plumces, MoGee - - 

Oh  One o' them péke—an&-prati palaceé Mll,*he,ou.ghtta 

know where we are 

§_Q_!_I_N_D:» HMOTOR UP AI‘!D OUT -~ .¥ITH BRAKE_SC EGE 

F1B: I gotta git, them brakes fixed 

BOWD: . HORN ; 

VAX® (FADE IN) Hello there. Tanta play? X 

MOL: Wanta play what? 

MAN ¢ I mean do vou want to practice driving? 

FIB: Yho, me? Shucke, &a&, I ein't run over nobody vet  When T 

MAN: No No. I mean Golf. You know. Hit a few of ‘em 

MOL¢ No thank ye, me boy. We was jtmt inquirin' the way to 

Vashin® bon Ais we BIE rizht? k- 

MAN: You 1o§k 211 right to me, iadyl.abut your ‘on the wrong road 

"!‘u:m left a.1\i the seéom cross Toad snd you'll be oka.}"' 

MOL: ’ ‘Than'(ye ¥y my THAT saves us & lot of trbublev M¥oGee 

FIB: Sure. Much obliged son- ’ 

MAN: That's bokay,, Wha don't vou get out and rest yourselves by 

batting a few balls. You're a golfer, aren't you? 



FIB: 
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Who, me? {(LAUGHS} Wny whucks, son, your talkin® to 

lughfy McGee, the Mashie snd Midiron wan from Hiami' AHEM 

M0 CEE . Ye..never played 2 gome o goik in your -- 

Whx sfmcks, son I used to be the unofficizl champeen player 

o!' the worid. Papers used 1o cail me the Fiend o' the 

Fe.irways\\ 

Kec Gee, how cen ve set there end tell the wen that - 

Come to think of it, Son, I‘1l jest show ye how = real | 

perfessional putter pastes the pill 

~ caued Soudl 
Come on, Molly Shucks, m—mmm—m a mite of 

i 22 
Don't be brassy, McGee 

recrestion 
i 

MOLS {upeelespre  In all creation they ain't another wrzck 1live fiu.t-e] ' 

SOUNDS ... e THO DOOR SLAMS 

You both want to play? 

¥o thank ye Jeet McGee here mis ter I'11 jest set over 

here end watch him harness up a chel rley horse 

Gimme & pail o' pills and e poker, son. 

Clga;«" Here you are- That Qlixb? " S _ 

Oh I don't beiong, %o none jest. nowb, febeond . I was a member 

o! the - 

¥o I meen what golf stick do you want to przictice with‘!»’ 

"Which of the little mallets do ye want to miss with most 

ilcGeeL 

FIB 

MOLs 

€4 

Aw ¢o on snd play, McGee. Twill do ye ;:_’:ood_ 

e 
i 
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Aw go on with ye Molly. .What's that feller over there 

playin® with? 

.That man there? He's using & spoon 

Just give McGee a knife and fork, mister, and &=w him to 

the grefiff HABR HAH N 

¥ost people tere use a driver. - 

Okay That'll do LN i e 

Here you are- That's two Dbits 

Two bits fer what? 

‘For the bucket of golf balls. That's the ususl fee 

Oooh, ye CHARGE fer it, eh? Shucks, I thought it was jest 

fer fun S 

Wel-1-1 okey. But seems like a lotte money jest to.play 

s little shinny AHEM. ‘ 

Want rome tees? . 

Nope But we uight take a lemonade later on 

Okay (LAUGHS) (FADEOUT) If you want snything just holler . 

McGee, what are them little signs out thgre for? Where it 

" says 6. 150 "g'b M 

8hucks9 Molly, I'm surprised at your ignere.nce AHEM‘ That 

meane if ye ‘rEt -the one that says 350 ve git m—dolle.rt and 

& half fer e prize? Fer hittin'-the shest £ifty one ye'ihaes 

vucks and a half. Ye see thru it? 
Ohhhhh . ; 

i) 
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Yep. 1'11 git my two~bits back in a jiffy. Let's see now.. 

S0P 1 atm at? I'11 take that one that says two fifty 

Don't stand so close to the ball, McGee? 

Shucks, whatcha want me to do? e enore and THROW 

the stick at it No sir The correct way to stand is like 

this heré Head up, elbows out like ?his here, knees olose 

togethér, cloge the left eye, 

MOL3 /\,)13’9Y° look 1like a statue o' delirium tremens, HeSes. 

FIB: ¥ell you wait ti11 I sock one Watch this. One, two, threg 

SOUND ; WHISH (PAUSE) 

FIB3 Where'd it go, Molly? 

MOL No place. It's still there, McGes 

FIB; Thet’s what I thought ARES: I was jest takin' a practice 

Zapwe and I wes afraid I'd hit it° Well I'm all set now 

One- .two . three- ‘ 

00D WHISH 

FIB: %F leaf blew across jest as I was gonna sock it 

MOL: | Byre. pote it was. ' A 

FIB. No~ git = load o! thie ‘one._' Molly Better stand back a mite 

¥OLs3 80°1I'11 have rs;.;om to double up from laffin'. :I suUpPPoOse Go 

on, McGee. "Hit one once. 

FIB: Oksy  One..two. thre.. 

sompe _ __swsn 
MOL: (LAUGHS) Ye sliced it. MeGee. But too thin | 

FIB3 Shucks, that's funny. I used to be able to hit ‘em with ny 

eyes shut. . 

- 

v Pege B 

MOL:8 . v 8ure. ..it's an idez . MoGee. Shut your eves once 

FIB: ’ Okay  ¥Watch this one One .two . three 

EWISH AND CLICK 

MOLs Hzh . Ye hit it, McGee! But I dunno where ¢ : 

FIB: | MRS RS her  Keep an eyeout there 

orta the }OG eim. It'll probably liyht out there somewh\efg 
_ - . an L 

LONG PAUSE . , : - 

VOL: Well, McGee It'e & long time landin' Must o' Yeen a 

moth Dall and flew away 

FIB:  Shuok, Molly, zive it time. When I hit ‘em T - 

SOWND: _ _ .  DIMINUENDO YHISTLE AND CLUNK . | 

FIB: OUCH - DAD RAT THE .WHAT IN TUNKET . .WHO THREBA‘%M'I“ . Sey—nhebs 

}0L: g (LAUGHS)' Thers's your golf bsll; McGee 'I‘vzie_nt right s%rsnight\ 

up.p;.nd coue down ageln. (LAUGHS) ) 

MAY (FADE IN) Hello there ..getting aion: okay, champ? (PAUSE) Sa:» 

whot's the matter? - 

MOL (LAUGHS} He forzot to holler FORE zt himself mister WHERE 

YE GOIN' G CEE? o 

uc GEEs . {FADE OUT) Shucks, I'm quittin®' Xever Feefi sech a silly 

dedzetted game into wy vé‘m:]lez life - ‘Taint even safe C\ 

feller p&}';i out two vits fer the privilege of comnittin' 

ss2ault ‘n batiery onto himself 

ORCHESTRA® _ MO GEE THEME “RIDING AROUND IN THE RAIN' 

 ABPLAUSE __ 

 OROHESTRA: "GHASNS QiaDewS” (DOWN FOR ANNOUNCEMENT) - 



WILS3 

YTELL UE THAT YOU LOVE ME TONITE?" LYNJ MARTIN i 

* 40 the Arabsme gu 

: Fage 9 

(LAUGHS) Well, while Fibber rubs his newly a cquired bump 

of golf knowledge with arnica  Marcelll and his men will 

caddy for our lovely Lymn Ma.rtin; who will sing "Tell Ue ‘ ) [ 

That You Lox‘re Ye Tonite " 

And now .going from the sublime to the p}:a.otical, may I take 

a moment %o tell you about - . 

(FADE IN) Yes sir, folks, my friend Harpo Wilcox here - 

HARLOV, 4o you? ! 

Listen, son. Quit interruptin® me s.ll_the time Ye may he 

& polo player off duty, but your ri’din; to a fall here AHEM 

As I was sayin' when I was interrupted so rude, folks when 

I waes over inte the Sahara Desert with the Hodern McGee 

Motorized Mummy Hovement _explorin' pyramids znd stuff 1 

seen the finish onto our desert-croesin' cars was gittin' 

211 marred up with the sun and the grindin' sand, so I says 

I gays, liatefi, Abou Ben Harlow Hassan 

El Wilcox, I says, how do you desert fellers keep your ozTs 

pérde®ed from the sun and the sand? Shucks, says he, tippin’ 

hie turban, réal rolite, Moostah bé,nnglli, baks’hme e/l 

smogwhip, he says. Meanin’ w.hst,.‘ says I, Meg,nvin‘ JOHNSONS ' 

AUTO TAX, eeys he. Oh, saye I, do all you fellers =~ 

MG GlfiE» ¥111 ye let Mr: Wilcox tell his story in his ‘own way . 

Okay. okey..(FADEOUT) But shucks, he don't git no local color A 

into it 80 I jest thought I'd-:o« - i @ 

" - 

WIks 

- Then with a dry cloth you rub if right off. 

e 
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(LAUGHS) Well maybe I ocan't gumfkrafiic like Fibber, but 

.I gen tell you in plain American, amissdwiwpmisgio—I—worrt—d0 

take—sropwesturity o timnieell of you xho hose=mwent 

LT swine—nbmrou=hene=iabed Johuson's Auto Wax and 

~ambs Cleaner. Mzf there are any of you who mve not yet 

tried this remarkable nsw time-saving, car-saving method of = 

restorim:} and protecting  the finish on your car, T want' to 

call particular attention to the cleaner. Car owngIrs all 

-over the country are singing the preaises of this amszing new 

Auto Cleaner that seems %o work like magic -- for the entire 

i»_rinc'ipa]z ie new and totally different from any.thmg you've 

ever before used on your car. And if any of you ha'e hel e 

results with ordinary cleaners, let me say that the 

purpose of Johnson's time-saving, muscle-éaving Auto Cleaner | 

x is to restore the finish on your oa.rJ a.rfi&positive"y wiil not ' 

injure it in any way. &11 you do, to bring back the satiny 

lustre of newness, ies rub this creamy white ;l,lquid 1ightly 

over the surface. It dries quickly to aafim\x\white/pwzier 

And it's nov 

exaggeration to say —~— you'll be astonished at the result | 

For Johnson's a.u_to‘ cleaner actually polisheg as it cleans 

So take a tip from me, and try this sensational new cleaner 

at the first opportunity. You'll be glad you did. 



-- of note, will pluy he > 

ORCHESTRA; _ "STREAMLINE® __ AUDREY CALL - 

Bo-hoversi-wieth 

, ,A_ud nw we see WS 

’ —aiasemliSens , ~ FIBBER L0 GEE AND M‘m.r:i, as they stop to 

: check up on the road %o Washington . 

FIBs . Ye say the next turh to the left gite us back onto the 

\ ) Haxrisburg road to Washmgto:;?ieh, bud? _ 

MAN ; o Yes, sir (LAUGHS) Going to get sone seeds from your » 

cong;reésmant ‘ . 

FIB: Nope Gonne, £it some bulbs fer my électric ligzht plant ; i L 

- (LAUGHS) | ‘ fi? E _ | i 

MOL® My my, son, they sure have high hills around here don't the it 

m}: s Yeah. Tnis 13‘ avpretty hilly-csuntry &ll ri-;«_ht. e i ’ ‘ 

© MOL: : And what's the rolley coaster doin' way up on the hill bheedt ' ’ 

MAN: Oh that? Tfiat‘s & ski jump - We have a lot of winter ep’or&;s b ;V P 

" ground here ' - 

FIBe . - Ia that so. Shucks; I used to be gulte & winter sport 7 

' myself . AHEM Ski jumpin'® eh? , o ) 

. W i . - o 

ORCHESTRA S 

ORCHESTRAZ 

WILe 

FIB: 

MAN ;. 

AUDREY CALL. "STREAMLINE" 

B Hovers - h 

,A.nd nw we see WS 

M, ~ FIBBER }O GEE AND MOLLY, ae they stop to : 

check up on the roed tn Washington » » - 

Ye soy the unext turn to the left gite us back onto the : 

Harrisburg road to Hashingtor?ieb, bud? v i 

Yes, sir (LAUGHS) Going to get soue seeds from your 

congressmen? 

(LAUGRS) : y " 

Nope  Gonna i it some bulbs fer my electric light plant 

My my, .son, they sure have hizh hills around here don't the 

Yeah. Thi; is & pretty hilly country alllrign;ht' 

And whaet's the rolley coaster doin' way .u.p on the hill thewet 

On thzat?  That'e & ski jump We-have & lot of,r:hj:tej: sporis ‘ 

around here : 

Is that eo f/ Bhucks, -I used to be guite & winter éport 

myself - AHEM - Ski jumpin' eh? 



MAW 

FIB’ 

MOL: 

- 

(GROANS) Aw nov, MeGee don't start tellin' - 

Ye eir, bud, ski 1unpifx's uy.f avorite sport. 

How a’pofit golf, McGes? 

AHEM: I says SKI JUMPIN'S my fevorite eport, bud 

Is thet so? 

Yep. If ye got a minute I'l1l tell ye whot hzppened when I 

entered the Swiss Ski Marathén, over 4here into the high 

peaks o' the sne,ttérhook 5 

Hottermorn 

Hatterhorn ! 

THE HICHEST PEAX INTO THE ALPS  Well, six, I - 

8ay, I'm sorry, but I've ot %0 get.busy with my plosing, » 

migter If you don't - mind Qi“’\—“yuf;-q . 

I DON'T MIKD TELLIN® YE A BIT, boy. It's no secret thai 

Ski-Skimmer McGee. the Mester O the llatterborn Marathon 

wag the %est into the business. AHEM. Well sir T'1l never 

forgit the day T led them SWISS . uides up Moun' McGee 

You led the guides? . 

sure I was well known as a-gulde-zuider in them days  Fell 

sir we climbed Mount KcGee: .the pesk wze named afier we 

on"a cogount o' I was the firét feller to climb u; 11;' ‘Shucks, 

I could olimb them mountaing ¥ith my eyes shut ° 

Sure; mie ter He walke in his slope 

FIB: 

MOLs 

MAN ¢ 

FIR: 

MOL2 

MAN S 

FIB, 

Somm: 
ol T 

FIB: 

.-EORN 

- 

Pege 13 

AHEM. Well sir, as I was ‘sz(.:fin’, sonny, I was !.fiere to 

uphold the American champeenship in ski jum;é-in" e .could 

hewr them Swiss fellers vodelin' frow pesk to.pezk makin' 

_vets onto me 'fmz could hear one feller way off 4o the 

south holler . (YODEL) vmo'n\ lay & little on McGOEEETEEEE.see. - 

nd then vou'd hear the answer -from some mountain to the - ’ ' 

north I'1ll lay-a-ls)-zlay-a~-1l2v-LOT on McGeeeeeee. 

Syre, T heard one mountaineer lose five thousand dollars \‘;ebu/r 

an echo. ‘ 

{LAUGHS} Well if you'll excuse me, I'11 - 

I'don't vleme ve fer bein' impatient, bwl  It's reel ' 

1.1\1;.erestinr' Wall, sir, as I lept from era;.-to crag I couid - 

see the mountain gosts lookin® @t me real envious .wishin' 

they'was o sure-footed ag me 

Sure Nobody can feel as sheeplsh ae. a joat 

Well, I%ve got to‘ zet back to the - 

Git beck to the story. AHEM. Weld sir, when fie zot up %o 

the top o' the meterhorn - 

‘HATTERFCRN % Yot motor horn 

‘Okay. ABEM. Well sir -..them Swise guides jest stood there. 

ruddled’ together, dizey and fenrful, but I stenpéd_"armmd 

reel jaunty, -lookin' over the edgee o precipicea real calu 

and .cool Peekin' down iunto ten thousand foot shasm — 

E 



KAY: 

FIB: 

MAN: 

- Down I flashes, faster'n fuster 

- 

PH.LE 14 

CHASM * 

Yes'm AREY.. and finelly the time come fer me to it 

. / 
ready to start skiin' down the mountain. Them [uides was 

zonnz time me - 

They w=g gonne keep z Swisa waich on e, Eche 

AHEM.VWelluqzfizl vhen I got 

OLEYOLAYOLALLA? 

Twas no jokin' matter, Hnlly. 

the signal I strupé on my ekiis Snve the 

chief guide, into the Swise Lanjuspe LayhePoh]$yhalallap&}uo 

I answers 1like a flzsh. I spoke Swiss recl fluld ayself 

Looleezhlzllzvho enikjers one o' the [unides, weanin? 

THIS GUY ATN'T WO SKI JWMPER Well sir, that made me uad 

and T swupg -on him, but he ducked 

Ye wissed your Swiss. 

Yee, I -AFEM. WE11 sir, then come the sigmal, and diggin'. 

in my ski pole, I ;lides eway, patherin® wentum on wy way 

Gatherin' what, Mister 

Yentwa. First ye cit mentum, then ye glt gg'mené&n- AHEM 

$411 T was czippin' aleng 

at a good 82 mile zn hour clip 

How i ve know ‘ve was doin’ EB,‘McGbe? 

My fiittenn was froge. My witteus always froze gt 82 mile 

per hour. AHEM. ‘At n’netv my eves bejun to water an§ I. 

put my iogygles ono 

* Thet was retty fast- 

e 

Shucks, THAT was nuthin"(I 

; a3t o 

F%’! A vid = fi - Shi'"'fii I noE +a ej'fl.fi'TT z_gkaal *.&dm";_v 

Vell ‘sir, faster'n faster I'went Ninety five & hundred . 

a hundred 'a fifty mile an hour. I always knew when I wael 

makin' o hundred 'n fifty on account o' bec=use my breath 

froze solid end T had to breek it off in chunks znd throw 

if back o' ne I mind one time I busted off o sneeze and 

¥illed a entelope with it  AHEM. Well sir, - (PAUSE) - 

vhatche fidgetin® fer son? Anxious to hezr bow. I come out? 

¥AN o i =0t to pet on with my ploughin? e 

FIB: . Shucks, you kin-ALWAYS plow, son Fut tainfi often folks . 

. wits to ride theflpipe with Two-Ski lMcGee, The Zipping Zafiy o? 

AHEK. : = the Zimmerhorn. 

i By Peeboyl 
= MO Oy oI - v 

—~ . . R L > 

T R —— 0 S i S T T T T T R e 

. AHEE  Well sir; %%é} down that there mountzin I went like a. 

like 2. 4 \ 

MOL:2 Like an old-clothes man out of a nudist colony 

FIBs Faster. DGWN\;'ZIPPEbnfflover a crevice seventy foot wide: 

Jumpin’ ovet a 5lacier,‘swerv1n' around a avalenchy bendin’ 

down to scoot under a chemoix, 1liftin' one ski to ak;m nver 

a rabbit, fuster'n f!«stér,)‘sill I was jest a vlur onto the 
landscape. ‘ 

~r 



‘ _the tobacco kept epillin' outz my vive CAHEM > Well sir 

BOL: 

FIB: 

we 
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And whzt are ye now? 

AHEM. Well six, =11 at once, I eeen riht shead o me, a 

tholw;?.fid foot wide crack into the ice. and I knew I could 

never make 4it, even at my speed So what does I do but slips 

outa my skees, splts onto my hande to pick up some enov, 

throws myself to the left and rolls zr'{y%eli: up into o ball 

Fast thinkin' MoGee  But what wes b=t for? 

Well sir, like & flzs the gnow I'd picked up onto my honds ) 

grew into o ball .and ag I rolled slovy, twas no time tefore 

- I was into the middle of z hall o gnow five hundred foot 

into diameter Rollin’ fust as Iighfnin‘ dovn the mumhain 

The snow kinds sbsorbed 21l the bume snd all. and T was 

real comfortable,; except I wme upside down helf the time =nd 

L"-\W 

amomr loter I felt a slicht jar =2nd as the snowb=1l 

foll apert ond dayli ht come thru I leeps to my feet with 2 & 

graceful how and looke sround, and will ye believe it, thet 
¥ e . 

there SIFOWBALL HAD BZEN ROLI%24SC TREI'd knocked itself 

apart onto the corner o' the judces gtond d Sixty two miles 

dowvn. the mountain! PBud, did ve .everm{PAUS_E) Hey whe:re's ' r 1‘ 

the feller that was talkin' to us, Yolly? 

(LAUGHS) Sure he's been back to his ploushin' for five 

minutes, McGee. S N 

Well fer- the..well I'll be a..aw shucks. Wouldn't that Jest 

AND ME RISKIF' LY -LIFE ROLLT:' DOWN THE MOUNTAIN JSST T0 TELL 

EIM. .- Fle o : i " e 

P 
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"SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD" THREE KINGS ORCHESTRA:; "SWEETEST STORY EVER 
APPLAUSE: - . 

ORCHESTRA: "I WANT TO RING BELLS" ._(DOWN FOR_ANNOUNCEMENT) 

WILs (LAUGHS) And sc, with a swiss, pardon me .with = SWISH of 

his beton, Marcelli gives way to that Alpine influence with 

"I WANT TO RING BELLS" ---RumaBekingssaoledn - . 

ORCHESTRA® "I WANT O RING BELLS" THREE KINGS _UP TO FINISH - = = 

APPLAUSE: ' _ ' 

WILs Speé.kin;_-t of Ringing Bells, did vou know thzt Johdson's Auto 

‘Wax riz}és the bell ‘in three departments? Convenience, 

- Yp:rotection and economy . If you've tried it you know that; 

i i you hsven't, well, we'd like to comvince you fiw:‘—‘sqmy : 

W—W > 

A few minutes a:0 I mentioned the fact that Jobnson's new Auto Gle ener works 

1like & wirscle in restoring tfxe look of newness to the finish of your car : 

8o here I went to point out that the quick, easy, and efficient way to : 

protect that finish from ruinetion by grit, eun, and greasy road film is to 

give it a coat of Johnson_‘a high quality Auto Wex. ‘You'll marvel at how 

easily this new wax spreads oifer your oar ‘And, when y;ou gee how 1t po}.ishes 

to a f;;lfi:?:min:i brillience, hard as granlté snd smooth e.é glia.fls, vou'll 

understand wfiy dirt smd dust don't stick to e Johnson waxed cer,-— and why th 

nupber of. car washings ocen be greatlyl reduced .- Now of course I realize 

before buying Johnson's Auto Wax and Cleaner you might 1@‘@:0& that 

what T tell you is 100% true. = S0 here it is. Sl 
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; ‘ ] WOL¢ - MC CEE  Come baock and get down 1111l next Teelmy. hn-l)l‘ 
WILCOX3 The Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories -- export cheamists and . ] 

. , ’ ; FIB: ’ OKAY. I was orly tryin, to .ive Harpo here a hand mith 
engineers, recently tested the modern Johnson method side by side with other - : . 

. ' the . 
well known methods and proved conclusively thst Johmson's Auto Clecner and ] , % ” : 

4 WIl: (LAUGHS ) Well, don't say ‘»Ou weren 't warned - G Man ¥cGee 
Auto Wax not only take less time and less muscle work, but also give more o - LH e Fery : . = 

, hes the fincer on you for uext Twsedzy at this same urm“ 
lesting reaunlts - e /_;,;7:&#1 0ud Sugly shot 0¥ 

hev het ind out jusi vhet's behind this killer-cyele i’ 
Ard I believe thet all vfu car owners realize that the ’ ELREL R L e = .Ki - c;cl»_ 

: §@, until then, REWEMEER GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW START ' 
condition of vour cars finish *111 make \a big difference in its reszle value o o &, unt1l then, REM . GIVE XOUR GAR & N DTMRE Sonin 

) . HEWT g with * uh 
So let me urge you to o to your Teg.ular'h—x SERSS SeanOT 5 eTVice station. ] A NXX FENTAR. wiabh. Johmsan’s. Auio ek . 

. / B! 4 . ! Th b arlon Wilecox et iRty Gond night 
Buy Johnson's Auto Wex and Johueon's Auto Clesnar ot the apecial dissount ] a8 da Rarlor Tiloos, o - 

: . £} 2 ITHE UP TC IS 
price of only 98¢-  If you do this at once youn will be given free a regular ORCHESIRAS e el BME I 0 FLsIsh 

403& can of Bleck touch~up enzmel. This same offer. is o0d in C anads Now, 

if you have vour caxr waxed at & garage or ssrvice station be sure to iasist - 67;3‘/2?]‘{ ‘ . : N 

on Johnson's Auto ¥Wax and Auto Cleaner. : ‘ ~ * . - ; : ~ 

ORCHESTRAS . THEME: _“SAVE YOUR SORAO¥* DOWN FCOR ANNOUNCEMENT . 

 WIL: Next week at this same hour we'll - ) 

FID; 7 Yep. folks, me and Harpo here will - . : 7 

WIL: HARLOW, plesse? . e ’ ‘ I ' : ‘ ! 

. FIB: Hom'd ye spell it?. , » . . : 1} . ; ‘ % 

WIL: H A-R.L.0 ¥. Harlow " : _ ' .- : 

FI1B: : Oka.y AHEM. Folks, me and Harpo here'll arrznge to show ye & ' ‘ 

v little stg;y_wmsmmflrm ‘e o . : 

& '.I!{E SECRET SERVICE.. Cxor SN V 

§iLs O, aC man ; . ' 
FIB: = Yes, 'gd a whizz, too. Kind of a G whizz, ye might say . 

& = i ’ 


